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iOS App: Overview

Interactive Prototype: 
https://xd.adobe.com/view/710ea5e9-d41d-46f5-be68-52b787b2ace2-245d/ 
 
Purpose 
The main intention for the mobile application is to provide a service that 
supports people in developing a growth mindset and experimental attitude 
toward pursuing their goals and resolving their personal challenges. 
 
Functionality 
The app supports the following interactions and user flows. (Please note, any 
functionality that is not demonstrated in the prototype is described in the 
annotations below.) 
 
Create Account or Login 
* Create an account with email 
* Continue with Apple, Google, or Facebook  
* Login with email 
 
Navigation 
* Bottom nav bar: Home, Teachings, WELL, History, and Settings 
* Top nav bar: back and close 
 
Home 
* Provides overview of the app to help orient new users 
* Quick links to the Teachings, WELL, and History sections of the app 
* Expand and collapse individual accordions 
* Expand all and collapse all accordions

Teachings 
* Select an introductory video and make it full screen 
* Select an in-depth program and make the video full screen 
* Play and pause a video 
 
WELL 
* Be guided step-by-step through the WELL process 
* Progress bar provides quick navigation between steps 
* Answer questions by inputting text into a text box or using speech to text 
* Get more information on each step with an info button that triggers a pop                 
up screen 
 
History 
* View history by navigating the calendar one week at a time  
* Edit previously completed WELLs 
* Add to WELLs in progress  
 
Settings 
* View, edit, and delete account under “Account Info” 
* Set up payments under “Manage Subscriptions” 
* Manage push notification for daily tips, quotes, and reminders under 
“Notifications” 



Create Account with Email 
 
Tapping on any of the text boxes 
will bring up the keyboard.  
 

Create an account to 
save your progress.   

Email

Password

Sign up

First name

Create Account or Login 
 
Selecting “Continue with Apple, 
Google, or Facebook” will bring 
users to an OAuth consent screen 
to verify access to their account.  
 

Create an account to 
save your progress.   

Have an account? Login

Sign up with Email

Continue with Apple

Continue with Google

Continue with Facebook

Create Account with Email

Loading 
 
This screen will only appear if the 
app takes longer than 2 seconds 
to load.  
 

life is an 
experiment

Splash 
 
This screen will appear for 2 
seconds when the app is first 
opened.  
 

Wonder - Experiment - Learn - Loop

WELL

Splash



Home - Expanded 
 
 

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Next, you’ll decide on one small action 
you can take to help move you toward 
your goal. Then, you will run an 
experiment for one week by putting this 
strategy into practice. The intention is 
not about having the “right” strategy or

Experiment
Step 2

You’ll begin by cultivating an attitude of 
curiosity and wonder. This puts the mind 
in a more open state that is full of 
possibilities, reduces stress, and 
optimizes creativity. Then, you’ll pick an 
area of life that you’d like to make 
improvements on. This is similar to the 
goal setting or planning phase of a 
project, but with less pressure to have all 
the answers.

Wonder
Step 1

Collapse All

Here is a summary of the 4-step 
WELL process. 

9�419�41

Tab - 1 - Home - Collapsed 
 
Tapping the accordion button 
(not shown) will collapse and 
expand the description for each 
step of WELL, and the content 
below it will move up and down in 
response. 

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Watch videos to learn more about 
WELL and growth mindset in the 
Teachings tab. 

In this app you can: 

WELL is a 4-step process 
designed to help you 

develop an experimental 
attitude toward pursuing 

your life’s goals.

Wonder - Experiment - Learn - Loop

WELL
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Home

Login - 2 
 
 

Login with Email

Forgot password?

Email

Password

thethethe

Gospace123

  MNBVCXZ

LKJHGFDSA

POIUYTREWQ

Login

Login - 1 
 
Tapping on “Forgot password” will 
allow a temporary password to 
be sent via text or email. 
 

Login with Email

Need an account? Sign up

Forgot password?

Sign in with Apple

OR

Sign in with Google

Sign in with Facebook

Email

Password

Login with Email



Full Screen Video 
 
 

In-depth Program - Overview 
 
A checkmark will appear next to 
the lessons that have been 
viewed. The currently selected 
video will be highlighted.  
 

3 minutes
1. Overview of Step 1: Wonder

Play

Duff McDuffee
Writer and Coach

An in-depth program on step 1 of WELL
Wonder

Wonder ProgramTeachings
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SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Intro Video - Overview 
 
Play/pause button will play the 
video on the same screen.   
 

In this 8-minute video you will learn 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore. 

Play

Duff McDuffee
Writer and Coach

Introduction to WELL

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Intro to WELLTeachings

9�419�41

Tab - 2 - Teachings 
 
  
 

Introduction to Growth Mindset

Introduction to WELL
8 minutes

Introductory Videos

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Teachings

9�419�41

Teachings



Learn 
 
Same 
 

Experiment 
 
Same 
 

Wonder 
 
Users can type their answer or 
tap the microphone icon to use 
speech to text. Tapping the info 
button will trigger a pop up with 
additional instructions. Tapping 
“save & continue” will save a copy 
in the History section.  

Tab - 3 - WELL 
 
 

WELL

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Let’s begin

WELL

9�419�41

Wonder is the 
beginning of wisdom. 
                             ~ Socrates 

Take a deep breath… 
 
Open your mind to the 
mystery, magic, and wonder 
of life… 

I wonder…

WonderWELL
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Save & Continue

LoopLearnExperimentWonder

What life goal are you curious 
about this week?

Gospace123

  MNBVCXZ

LKJHGFDSA

POIUYTREWQ

ExperimentWonder

9�419�41

LoopLearnExperimentWonder

I am going to experiment with…

Save & Continue

What is one small step you 
can take to make progress 
toward your goal?

Gospace123

  MNBVCXZ

LKJHGFDSA

POIUYTREWQ

LearnExperiment
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Save & Continue

Gospace123

  MNBVCXZ

LKJHGFDSA

POIUYTREWQ

LoopLearnExperimentWonder

I learned…

Now, run your experiment for 
one week, then answer:  
What did you learn ?



History - Completed 
 
Same 
 

History

Tab 4 - History - In Progress 
 
Tapping the edit icon will bring 
the user back to step 1 of the WELL 
section with their answers 
automatically filled in, and they 
will be able to edit their responses 
there. Tapping “Add response” will 
bring them directly to that step.  

Loop 
 
 

WELL (Continued)

LoopLearn

9�419�41

Begin again

Congratulations! You have 
successfully completed the 
WELL process.

Time to celebrate your effort, your 
willingness to try something new, and 
your commitment to the ongoing 
learning process.  
 
With each iteration, you can apply what 
you’ve learned from the previous 
experiment and continue to make 
progress toward your goals.

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

LoopLearnExperimentWonder

Add response

What did you learn after running 
your experiment for a week?

I am going to experiment with doing 
15-minutes of yoga before bed.

What is one small step you can 
take to make progress toward your 
goal?

I wonder what I can do to improve 
my sleep.

What life goal are you curious 
about this week?

August 15 – 21  (In Progress…)

21201918171615

SATFRITHUWEDTUEMONSUN

 August 2021

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

History

9�419�41

August 8 – 14  (Completed)

What life goal are you curious 
about this week?

I wonder how I can complete all my 
homework without losing my mind.

I am going to experiment with going 
for a walk and meditating each 
morning to help me stay relaxed 
while working on my school projects.

What is one small step you can 
take to make progress toward your 
goal?

What did you learn after running 
your experiment for a  week?

141312111098

SATFRITHUWEDTUEMONSUN

 August 2021

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

History

9�419�41



Confirmation 
 
 

Confirmation 
 
 

Done

Your account has been 
successfully deleted. 

Confirmation

9�419�41

Delete Account 
 
 

Account Info 
 
Tapping the edit button will bring 
up a screen similar to the “Create 
account with email screen” that 
will allow users to make any 
necessary changes.   
 

Tab 5 - Settings 
 
Subscription payments will be 
processed through the App Store 
with the user’s Apple ID. Users can 
manage push notifications and 
sign up for daily tips, quotes, and 
reminders under “Notifications” 
 

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

Settings

9�419�41

About

Manage Subscriptions

Account Info

Reminders

Notifications

Privacy

Help & Support

 Logout

Settings and Account Deletion

SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome

DeleteEdit

Account InfoSettings

9�419�41

Jessica
jmcduff1@kent.edu

Delete account? 
Warning: This action 
cannot be undone.

Yes, deleteNo, go back

Delete AccountAccount Info
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SettingsHistoryWELLTeachingsHome


